
April 12th Gen Bod Meeting Minutes 

• Alex: Today we have a speaker from UVA Dining, Nicole Jackson 

• Nicole: Few updates about dining, and then we’ll open it for questions.  Matt is 

our director of operations for dining, but Matt covers entire program, best guy to 

answer a lot of questions you might have.   

• Matt: My word of the week is appreciative; today we got to observe employee 

appreciation day.  Whole world who works for Aramark stops to celebrate 

employees; today we got to recognize them. We got out to every location today, 

which is good.  When you see your folks today, whoever it is you’ve got that 

relationship with in dining, tell them how much you appreciate them being here 

everyday.  They also enjoy being told how much you enjoy their company too. 

Wanted to give a couple quick update.  1) Starbucks; we won’t be changing 

anything in the Alderman café space this summer, but still a possibility that 

students might like and not remove that collaborative space that’s so important.  

2) Castle still in designing, conceptual phase 3) Runk is still in designing, 

conceptual phase.  Early meal plan sign up starts tomorrow; has perks for if you 

sign up now.  With that, we’ll open it up to any questions.   

• Joanna: Timeline for renovations in Alderman 

• Matt: We’ve had Starbucks provide plans; we can’t lose seats at this time; not 

something we wanted to rush into because the permitting process needs to be 

done by end of February  

• MacKenzie: Timeline on Meal Exchange in Fine Arts Café? 

• Matt: Starts tomorrow  

• Sarah: Food donations?  

• Matt: Give $120,000 of in-kind donations; easily met in past two years, and will 

exceed food this year.  Given first come, first serve, on need basis 

• Annie: Thank you to dining for supporting student organizations  

• Sarah: What can we do for dining? 

• Nicole: Buy a meal plan; we try and provide you with a calendar of events that we 

hope are very exciting, so please come out to those.  Please come out, email me, 

follow on social media, take time to relax and energize yourself, and our 



employees love this time of year as well; we want to be there for you as you get 

into the thick of it; if you need anything, let us know.  We’d love to see you! 

• Alex: Now, the floor is open for community concerns 

• Emily: We’re going to pull up SpeakUp UVA and go through community 

concerns. We’re going to tackle all of these, and then assign who is doing what 

o 1: Meal Exchange for Days on the Lawn: Sarah will email for next year  

o 2: Stadium Lights at Night: Katie says there’s a risk of them blowing up if 

they turn them off; leave on scoreboard, doesn’t seem energy efficient. 

Daniel with Building and Grounds will look into issue   

o 3: Recycling at Wilson: solved for location, but other locations are to be 

resolved.  Lizzie: Jason Snow said there’s not enough space for new bins 

in Alderman, but suggested they convert big wooden bin into a structure 

with space for recycling. Lizzie following up for Alderman and 4th floor 

Clemons  

o 4: Microwaves in Clem: Joanna: the walk form Clem to Alderman doesn’t 

justify buying microwaves.  Alex: Can’t do that late night when Alderman 

is closed.  Emily: Does a rep want to talk to library council? John Polzer 

will take on issue  

o 5: Shrinking to go boxes: One day thing! Lizzie: push for larger, reusable 

containers  

o 6: Study Abroad Office: Acamdeic Affairs taking it on  

o 7: Plants in Lambeth: Daniel: plans to exist, but biggest problem there is 

drainage because it’s a bowl and floods all the time.  Met with Helen 

Wilson several times and been investigating possibilities: currently 

nothing happening. Emily: If you could write on this comment a link to 

some of the pictures possibly  

o 8: CIO Funding: Emily: The appropriations group is coming up with 

information for the Senate with David  

o 9: Advising: Alex is on the issue. Brett: ULink is looking to expand Alex: 

Going to fully cover ESchool and most of College soon  



o 10: Range issue: Emily is working on; waiting to hear from higher ups in 

HRL  

o 11: No one-credit art classes available in drama: MacKenzie: not feasible 

because the cost of materials is too high to justify it, and also a lot of time.  

Joanna: Brings up a good questions about how to address community 

concerns that one person says it isn’t possible because of costs and 

materials. Emily: Jocelyn, could you speak about one-credit art classes? 

Time-wise, cost of materials are concerns… should you try and gauge 

interest or see if it’s one-person opinion? Jocelyn: Kids involved in art 

wouldn’t see this as something on their radar. Jocelyn: Feasible… can 

reach out to departments..  At least having in mind when serving a warp…  

o 12: Lack of Knowledge about Dining Options: Brett: Follow-up on 

Passover options? Josh: Wasn’t the hugest fan of her answer, didn’t 

acknowledge a lot of her points.  I would love to get to talk to her again.  I 

think things like motzo-pizza would be great.  It’s a culture, and I think 

that this could be an interesting chance to do that 

o 13: Lack of Professors: Katie: offering about 10 new departments before 

August.  Matter of talking to people in departments about what’s going on.  

Anna: Adding more for media studies in fall and spring and added four 

additional classes and cross-listed more. Brett: I’d like to make sure that 

the university is still being held to diversity. Diversifying Faculty Meeting 

Wednesday, 5:00pm 

(https://www.facebook.com/events/1579366935724694/: Join the 

Minority Rights Coalition to hear from Archie Holmes (Vice Provost for 

Educational Innovation and Interdisciplinary Studies) and Kerry Abrams 

(Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs) on the progress and plans of 

diversifying faculty at UVa. Following their update, we will have a 

facilitated brainstorming session to develop ways for students to become 

more involved in the process as well as to voice their desired results.” 

~Free~ Mellow Mushroom pizza will be provided! 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1579366935724694/


o Buses and Safety on Wertland: Short-term parking at Lambeth, a couple 

others, the Lawn… talked about Med School transportation and going to 

do survey and GeoMap where they live; new App coming out for Safe 

Ride June 1st (Uber-like app, who your driver is, now long until you reach 

destination, will shorten routes.  Brett: Are we still on target to release in 

fall after summer test? Jessica: Med Students might be guinea pigs.  Katie: 

Considering how slow Safe Ride is… Jessica: New app will figure out 

fastest route co come pick up people; this will tell you if it’s 20 minutes so 

you can wait inside if need by  

o Job Board for Student Entrepreneurs: Brenna: Looking into setting up 

some sort of student-alumni Facebook group for student entrepreneurs.  

Emily: Career center is always trying to help; would be great person to 

turn to.  Brett: Brenna, do you want to head up talking to career center? 

o Friends at UVA and club recommendations: Maeve: non-competitive CIO 

resource list. Emily: 2 companies competitive in that market, and will look 

a lot different in the future.  A group of students looking to see if we can 

get clubs, dues, ect. on the Course Forum. Zaakir: New CIO just started 

that said Peers Listening Society. Katie: Activities Fair are a very short 

period of time and never made it to a fair, and I know a lot of people might 

have a similar problem.  MacKenzie: Done way in advance, scheduled for 

certain time for a reason; 1st year events mandatory. Brett: Possible to look 

at mid-fall activities fair? MacKenzie: Too much work! Gabby: Updating 

CIOs on @uva  

o Printing in Nursing School: Pay about 1,000 more for services so change 

to printing costing money is hard.  Brett: I advocate that we should have 

this built into our tuition and fees  

o Advising: Covered 

o Easy science class: We can speak individually: Alex will reply and Brett 

will reply  

• MacKenzie: Reps should be checking Speak Up UVA  

• Eric:  When a friend tells you about a concern, add  



• Emily: Sarah will be keeping list on Google drive of committee updates  

• Joanna: Shared with you all a joint Google drive.  Know you all just got your 

committees, but things looking forward:  

Office Reports 

• Academic Affairs: Got an estimate, but meeting with Archie for project for 

financing 

• Athletic: Getting initiatives started next week 

• Appropriations: Haven’t had a meeting yet, just made decisions. Did final 

reviews, rolling round budgets should be going out this week 

• Buildings and Grounds: Student Memorial Garden; going to present to Alumni 

Hall, Facilities and Dean of Students by end of the year.  Emily: LOTL gives 

money to philanthropy each year; if there was a way for that money to build a 

fund for the garden, that’d be really cool.  Talk to Patrick Rice, head of Trustees.  

95-97% support, mostly positive responses.  Brett: Perhaps we could bring 

student council voice to meetings 

• CIO Consultants: Meeting with MacKenzie tonight, watching legislative process 

about how to vote on bills. Gathering information about application process; 

looking to get feedback from recently approved CIOs to see how we can best fit 

needs 

• Community Service: Met with Learning and Action team; 26 new members for 

committee; sent out additional form for people to figure out what subcommittee 

we’d prefer to be on, which is even split, first meeting coming up  

• Diversity and Engagement: New panel that consists of students from different 

minority organizations to give presentations to COLA classes, ect. And more 

about their backgrounds.  Collecting ideas about how to shape panel  

• Entrepreneurship: Forum: Next Monday 6:30-8:00pm forum with food and coffee 

and conversation.   

• Legislative Affairs: Haven’t met yet, but just set up meeting with Director of 

University-State relations; going to create action plan about university political 

engagement for fall to get students registered to vote and to polls in the fall; just 

taking it to different community reps 



• Marketing and Communications: Speak Up UVA event was very successful, 

posted pictures online. Moving forward, reminder to communicate through liaison 

as soon as possible so we know what to expect.  In addition, doing post-Speak Up 

UVA push for website as soon as it’s done. Going to be a short blurb for each 

person, finish pictures 

• Safety and Wellness: We haven’t met this week yet but yesterday was our 

partnership with HIV AIDS event through LGBTQ center  

• Sustainability: Forum tonight; Earth Week is next week; share her post!! 

• Student Arts: Spring Feast: grant-pitch night for arts; gallery in Ruffner; own 

grant showcase; one of old co-chairs mostly working on; quote pathway with 

poetry and literature somewhere or grounds engraved on bricks, ect.  Want to 

renovate SAB into performance-art space.  No resources left for us.  Josh: Really 

big project that we won’t see right now, but also thinking about stickers for arts; 

source where people can just find out about arts CIOs or student art events.  Huge 

arts festival similar to Rotunda Sing  

Officer Reports  

• Maeve 

o Attended the Future Forum with Tom Tom yesterday. There were many 

community leaders there and super cool individuals who presented 

including Mayor Signer and Jody Kielbasa, the Vice Provost for the Arts.  

o Had first meeting with her committee as well and is really excited about 

what’s coming up and the partnerships with the City for the coming year. 

o Met with Vice Mayor Bellamy to talk more about establishing more 

collaborative partnerships for service in the community and he also 

presented at the First Year Leadership Project participants last week which 

was great! 

o The budget season is almost over which means I now have ability to get 

things on the agenda for Council so hit me up via slack if you have ideas. 

o City is in the process of hiring a new chief of police and once that process 

is complete I’ll be inviting the chef to come meet us at Gen Bod. 

• Eric 



o New website!!  

o Files that are needed to be restored from old website: Eric is going to put 

old website back up for a day and a half, committee chairs need to go back 

and get all relevant, necessary files, and then page is going down  

o Headshots: Try to get something up; still in this transitory, set-up period 

with old and new administration. Come next year when things are in full-

swing, things like blurb and headshot we won’t have time to discuss  

• Alex 

o Thanks for budgets! 

o Be on lookout for email  

o Need entrepreneurship  

o Rough draft coming by the end of the week  

• Sarah  

o  

• MacKenzie 

o Bills coming up steadily for next few weeks 

o Rolling Round 4 coming out this week 

o CIO applications are closed until September 

• Joanna 

o Update information about new members  

o Communication: ISSUE 

o Can anyone name all the chairs? (Ty lists all chairs)  

o The events I hold are for people to get to know each other better; not 

meant to be burdensome  

• Emily  

o Foxfield: working with Yellow cab to provide 40 buses on loop running 

through Bonny Castle Circle. Big message going out about what people 

can use to pay; blurb coming out soon.  Not going to have enough capacity 

to take everyone over, so might be putting together list of other 

companies, but making sure they have close relationship with first years 



o Senate: 130 people; Sunday night in Ballroom; feel free to come out! 

Different groups have come to me asking to present on different issues; 

after that, different representatives of different organizations. Will be 

picking one concern to be presidential concern of the month that Senate as  

a whole will try to attack.  Also inviting administrators.   

o StudCo News: Current form tends to be a couple events happening at 

school; not much rhyme or reason; now looking at two polling questions 

from top of Speak Up UVA and info about what chairs and reps are 

working on; once a month will be focused on CIO bills and second time 

that month will be focused on Presidential Senate and bills being passed.  

Would love to set up all people presenting with a rep to legitimize it  

• Brett 

o Transparency: Completely updated bylaws will be on website now; last 

time they were up on website was 2008 (didn’t delete too much)  

o Looking at how to best put resolutions together for Presidential Senate; 

resolution passed on gender-neutral housing, hoping for new resolution 

after Senate 

o CIO bills up 

o Bylaw amendments up  

o Discussion on ways to make StudCo more representative for student body; 

other changes to launch for Fall Semester  

o Any other ideas about direction for Student concerns?  

o Please attend representative session after  

 


